
 

 

 

Hitchin & District Canine Society Open Show 

15th October 2017 

Judge: Andy Vella (Cinderaic) 

 

AVNSC Toy 

 

Puppy (2) 

1. Malka’s Life Image Euanda Seyr(Yorkshire Terrier)-6 month girl with flat head 

and correct V shaped ears, dark eyes. Good reach of neck, would prefer 

slightly shorter back, nicely turned stifles. Moved with drive showing pads 

when going away- BP 

2. Wilson’s Mezrab Miracle Sunrise of Sherrldene(Pekingese) 

 

Junior (1) 

1. Fryett’s Crystaldrift Leonidis(Italian Greyhound) Correct long skull with fine 

muzzle, well placed ears and large eyes. Long shoulder and thigh in balance 

with each other, deep chest with long ribs. Correctly set and carried tail. 

Moved straight coming and going but would prefer more rear propulsion. 

 

Post Grad (2, 1Ab) 

1. Malka’s Dzheus Love Life Image(Yorkshire Terrier)- Quite an eyecatcher, 

Erect V shaped ears on a flat skull. Dark, intelligent, expressive eyes coupled 

with a moderate muzzle produced a top quality head study. An excellent silky, 

shiny coat covered a compact, well muscled body. An elegant neck led to 

good front angulation, an absolutely level topline and powerful rear quarters. 

Initially moved a little erratically but quickly settled into positve, driving 

balanced movement with excellent head carriage. In the group challenge he 

pulled all the stops out at just the right time to give an almost regal 

appearance. BAVNSC & G1 

 

Open (3, 1Ab) 

1. Fryett’s Graizelound Ace of Spades(Italian Greyhound)- Elongted throughout, 

Long head, neck, shoulders, ribs and thigh. Large lustrous eyes, fine muzzle 

and ears to the back of his head, elegant neck, sloping shoulders and deep 

ribs with a slight arch over loin. Moved true and straight coming and going and 

with reach and drive in profile- RBAVNSC & BAV 

2. Taylor’s Mostahbull Lucky Lexus 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Hitchin & District Canine Society Open Show 

15th October 2017 

Judge: Andy Vella (Cinderaic) 

 

Min Pins 

 

Junior(1) 

1. Trasler’s Dobenar Be In My Show- Balanced head, flat skull between erect 

ears, very dark eyes. Powerful neck with a slight arch, well sprung ribs, 

straight topline and good balance between front and rear angles. Moved with 

correct hackney in front and drive from behind, made an excellent outline 

standing, hope he doesnt grow much more-RBOB & BP & PG1. 

 

Post Grad(3) 

1. Santoriello & Skelton’s Tubize Manhattan by Pinicio-Correct elongated head 

with high set ears and virtually black eyes. An elegant neck led to well sprung 

ribs followed by sweeping stifles. An excellent shape standing. Moved with 

drive, would prefer more precise hackney movement. 

2. Trasler’s Dobenar Extra Stare 

3. Brennan’s Dobenar’s Pin Up Boy 

 

Open(3) 

1. Santoriello & Skelton’s Ch. Pinicio Jelly Bean JW ShCM. Beautifully balanced 

head with high set, well carried ears, black eyes with an alert, intelligent 

expression.Superb neck with an arch, sloping shoulders and well sprung ribs 

combined with his short coupling and slightly sloping topline to give an 

excellent outline. Full of himself on the move excelling in profile with 

hackneyed front and drive from muscled rear. Unfortunately didn’t  hold it 

together quite so well in the group challenge -BOB & G4 

2. Harrison & Trasler’s Dobenar Stare Again 

3. Brennan’s Drummany’s Supa Tango  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Hitchin & District Canine Society Open Show 

15th October 2017 

Judge: Andy Vella (Cinderaic) 

 

Papillon 

 

Puppy(1) 

1. Slater’s Baillion Black Obsidian. Puppy with correctly set and carried ears and 

a fine muzzle and dark eyes. A moderate neck and well sprung ribs which 

would be improved by a little more meat on them. Fine bone. Moved truly in 

all directions-BP 

 

Junior(2,1Ab) 

1. Miller & Ryan’s Feorlig Wake Up Maggie. A dainty little girl with so much 

going for her. Ears set at 45 degrees and well feathered giving the desired 

butterfly shape. Fine muzzle, definite stop and rounded skull enhanced by 

dark, round eyes which had a lively sparkle in them,all these combined to give 

a balanced head piece. Plenty of body coat and well carried and feathered 

tail. Medium neck, well sprung ribs and good angles front and back. On the 

move she has exceptional front reach but lost a little rear propulsion in the 

group challenge-BOB & G3 

 

Post Grad(4,1Ab) 

1. Bull’s Altaya Star Attraction. Finely boned throughout with medium neck  and 

sufficient rib, I’d have preferred a slightly longer loin. Another nice head study 

with excellent ears - set, carriage and furnishings all ideal. Dark eye, fine 

muzzle and sharp stop. Moved true coming and going with nice drive from 

well turned stifles but a little high stepping today. 

2. Stanmore’s Altaya Savannah 

3. Geary’s Taliesyn Wild Tansey 

 

Open(5,1Ab) 

1. Stanmore’s Altaya Just One Look. Another with well carried and feathered 

ears, fine tapered muzzle. A moderate neck and sprung rib cage. Nicely 

balanced body covered in a profuse coat. He carried his compact body 

soundly round the ring oozing personality at all times. RBOB.  

2. Matthews‘ Rozamie Mon Amour 

3. Bull’s Altaya Foreign Affair 

 

 



 

 

 

Hitchin & District Canine Society Open Show 

15th October 2017 

Judge: Andy Vella (Cinderaic) 

 

Pomeranian 

Junior(2) 

1. Knott’s Maid of Starlight. Excellent head shape with correct ears, dark 

expressive eyes and foxy look. Small and compact with well laid shoulders- 

made a nice shape. Good coat with large frill and beautifully carried tail. 

Moved well front and back in profile, would prefer a little more strength moving 

away.  

2. Wilding’s Breezelyn Solitaire TAF 

 

Post Grad(2) 

1. Crossley’s Sharmipom Playing to Win(imp). A typical foxy head with small 

ears carried erect and correctly placed eyes which I’d prefer a shade darker. 

Short solid neck into well laid shoulders with good spring of rib and short 

back. I’d like more positive movement.  

2. Wilding’s Bumblecorns‘ Deltas Dawn at Suepapom 

 

Open(2) 

1. Crossley’s Nyellastock Shadow with Pikapom. A quite gorgeous head, 

equilateral to look down on and foxy when face on with correct bite. An almost 

round, dark lustrous eye giving a gentle intelligent look. Well put together from 

short neck through to well laid shoulders and short compact body with nicely 

rounded ribs. A full and ample double coat of correct texture enhanced the 

overall body shape.  A superb frill and high set flatly carried tail completed a 

typical picture. Movement was brisk and purposeful covering the ground freely 

and truly. Unlucky not to get a group placing.  

2. Odd’s Trenarwyn Chariot of Fire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Hitchin & District Canine Society Open Show 

15th October 2017 

Judge: Andy Vella (Cinderaic) 

AV Toy 

Puppy(8,1) 

1. Hancock’s Flamencoton Seimei NAF TAF(Coton De Tulear) Nicely balanced 

head with slight stop, high set ears and dark round eyes, jet black nose 

pigment. A profuse coat of cotton texture covered well laid shoulders, good 

depth of chest and well muscled rear end. Moved straight coming and going 

with  tail carried above back - BAV Puppy & PG2 

2. Gill’s Cotonkiss Heaven Help Us(Coton De Tulear) 

3. Hay’s Arorealis Jelly Bean(Pug) 

 

Junior(4,2) 
1. Hay’s Arorealis Kandy King(Pug) Large head with short muzzle and 

unexaggerated wrinkles. Darkest of large eyes with a cheeky expression to 

them. Solid neck, short stocky body with very well sprung ribs and level 

topline. Moved with rolling gait covering the ground well. 

2. Fryett’s Crystaldrift Leonidis(Italian Greyhound) 

 
Post Grad(5,3) 

1. Greensmith’s Dersue Arthur Pint(CKCS) Correct head shape with dark round 

eyes, long ears which would benefit from more thickness. Moderate in neck 

and shoulders with a good turn of stifle. Made a nice shape standing but 

needed to move faster to show himself to advantage. 

2. Crowley’s Nikitos Namethatdog(SC Chihuahua) 

 

Open(4,1) 

1. Fryett’s Graizelound Ace of Spades(Italian Greyhound)-(see AVNSC Open) 

BAV 

2. Clarke’s Cotonkiss Buddy Holly(Coton De Tulear)  

3. Masters‘ Esquimaux Skin Deep(Chinese Crested) 

 

Veteran(6,3) 

1. Wilson’s Corges Golden May(Pekingese)-Large broad head with large round 

bright eyes and crease from nose to cheeks. Level lips. Heavily boned front 

with slightly bowed legs, well sprung ribs tapering down to lighter rear end. 

Moved with typical front roll with high set well feathered tail. BAV Veteran 

2. Dawson’s Luphenex Let Me Entertain You(CKCS) 

3. Pitt’s Kenmilquin Delta(Chinese Crested)  

 



 

 

 

Hitchin & District Canine Society Open Show 

15th October 2017 

Judge: Andy Vella (Cinderaic) 

 

Toy Group 

 

I was delighted by the depth of quality in this group challenge. A number of dogs 

were really unlucky not to be placed.  

 

1. Yorkshire Terrier: Malka’s Dzheus Love Life Image(see AVNSC Post Grad) 

2. Griffon Bruxellois: Oliver-Barratt’s Risethor Laidbackjack – Relatively large, 

well rounded head with high set ears, most definite stop and prominent chin, 

together with large round eyes gave a truly cheeky expression. Wide chest, 

short level back and overall square shape capped by a correct high set tail. 

True in movement coming and going but excelled for drive in profile. 

3. Papillon: Miller & Ryan’s Feorlig Wake Up Maggie (see Papillon Junior) 

4. Miniature Pinscher:Santoriello & Skelton’s Ch. Pinicio Jelly Bean JW ShCM  

(see Min Pin Open) 

 

 

Toy Puppy Group 

1. Miniature Pinscher: Trasler’s Dobenar Be In My Show (see Min Pin Puppy) 

2. Coton De Tulear: Hancock’s Flamencoton Seimei NAF TAF(see  AV Puppy) 

3. LC Chihuahua: Ansell’s X-Lady Myogo Dogomania – A feisty little chap with 

large dark eyes in a well balanced apple head, large erect ears set at correct 

angle. Well laid shoulders and good spring of rib with deep chest. .A 

constantly wagging sickle tail and well turned stifle made for a pleasing rear 

end. Even,  balanced movement with both reach and drive. 

4. CKCS:  Nice size girl with dark, round, expressive eyes and almost flat skull 

between her ears. Well tapered muzzle. Nicely balanced and made 

throughout. Maturity should bring body width and coat to complete an 

attractive picture. 


